
coming here to England Is that every In the bright light of an Intellect that 
American, no matter how old he may had no flickers In It and absorb some 
be or how often he has assisted at the if the Infallibility that Is so prevalent 

1 massacre of the mother tongue, may 
; begin to get a correct line on the genu
ine English speech. A,few Americans, 
say fifty or more In Boston and several 
In New York, are said to speak English 
in spots. Very often they fan, but 
sometimes they hit the ball. By pa
tient endeavor they have mastered the I in hls steel blue еУе, and after a short 
sound of "a'’ as in "father," but they Period ot deliberation spoke as fol- 

! continue to call a clerk a clerk, instead lows:—“Thanks."
! of a “dark," and they never have “The international developments ot ______
! gained the courage to say "leftenant.” recent years have been such as should lessn?fou have seen some of these tour- 

■j They wander on the suburbs of the РГ°РЄГ1У engender^ a féling of the lsts"”
! English language, nibbling at the warmest brotherhood between all The distinguished person .nodded his
► edges, as It were. Any one living west 1 branches of the Anglo-Saxon race," I head in grave acquiescence and then
! of Pittsburg is still lost in the desert. ! fcaia- don’t know that any fair sa,a wlth some feeling, “Bounders!"

It Is only when the Pilgrim comes mlnded American has It in for Great "In spite of these breaches of inter- 
right here to the fountain head (if Britain—that is, it seems to me that all. national faith the situation taken as a
Chaucerian language that lie can drink former resentment grow ing out of early I whole is one promising an indeflnite
dèp and revive his parched intellect. ‘ conflicts between the two countries has continuation of cordial friendship be-
For three days I have been camping Given way to a spirit of tolerant under- tween the powers,”- I- said. “I am
here at the headwaters Qf English, standing. Do you not agree with me?" darned glad that such is
Although this is my fourth visit to Lon- . He hesitated for à moment, is if not ai”*t У°и?’’ 
non and I have taken a thorough d airing to commit himself by a hasty Awfully," he, replied, 
course at the music hails and con- or impassioned reply, and then deliver- P1?” we Parted.
versed with some of the most prominent ed himself as follows:—“Quite." “ s геа,1У worth a long sea voyage
shopkepeers on or in the Strand, to “It seems to me," I said, following t0 be Permitted "to get the English lan-

!*“T fay PPfbb'G of having chatted almost the same/fine of thought, “that fair SUage at first hand, to revel in its un
void of osseous tissue, the same as a democratic equality wtth minded néopie on both sides of the wa- exPected sublimities and gaze down
caterpillar. Also he thought that WaU" ter are getting sore-that is, losing pa- new and awe-inspiring vistas ot rhe-
"cinch", was merely a misspeliing of pUytaJZÎÉt^mwhîLT Tî tlence *1№ the а^°гз wtl° Pleach torical splendor.
“sink," something to do with a kitchen. oce^ of BrUkh^Zs ^ F the old doctrlne that our attitude to-
Now if an American reeking with the ereTbetore ml "в8 undlscov- ward Great Britain is necessarily one
sweet vernacular of hie native land

Is, a soon as their funds are exhausted. 
The English actors come home 
as they are independently rich. Every- 

j body is satisfled with the arrangement 
We met. I steadied myself and said: j and the international bonds are fur- 

—“I'm glad to know you—that is, I am ther strengthened. Of 
extremely pleased to have the honor of 
making your acquaintance.”

as soon
in these parts.

course, some of 
the English actors blow up—that is, fail 
to meet with any great measure of fin
ancial success—when they get out 
far as Omaha, but while they are mys
tifying the American public some of 
our tourists are going around London 
mystifying the British public.

He looked at me with a kindly light
I

Doubt-

the case;

Л&Т TO REMEMBER TME. НЛМЕВ op roe cum®

qualnted with mediaeval- architecture 
and the work of the old masters. He 
Is Just as helpless and apprehensive as 
a country boy at Coney Island. The 

and cabmen bullyrag him. 
Newsboys and beggars pester him with
guides

of enmity. We cannot forget that when- b^klkth^rtieenkt'—H^^Tremahî^ 
rare the Europear powers attempted to con- Aeolian Co.. N.' Y. " B- Tremalne-Yesterday, however, I had the

*
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FOR
WASHING LINEN

You will do the best 
! work by using a PURE 

HARD SOAP like

• і

- “-a :

SURPRISE«S

RAIStD $20,000 IN
CANADIAN WEST

f. FATHER CARSON 
FOUND HIS BROTHER.і

POSSLAND, В. C„ March 22—In No
vember last, the “Rev. J A. Day, D. 
D.,“ visited this city and made an ap
peal for children of the Macedonia 
Orphanage at Ashata Rogea, Mace
donia, stating their parents had been 
murdered by the infldel Turks, and that 
he desired to find homes for them am
ong Christian' families in order that 
they might grow Up amid moral sur
roundings. He stated that his brother 
was being held as a hostage by the 
Turks until hls return within a certain 
time. He preached in thé Methodist 
church, and hls reçital of the wrongs 
suffered by his fellow Christians and 
of the orphans In Macedonia left but 
few dry eyes. He stated that the chil
dren under ten years could be had for 
nothing, while for those between twelve 
and fifteen It was necessary to put up 
$59 for the passage to Rossland. Al
together, $500 was gathered in this 
vicinity. He Worked every citj^ and 
town of importance in British Colum
bia, Alberta, and Manitoba, gathering 
in all about $20,000. One of the victims 
wrote to the Macedonia orphatiaée to. 
ascertain when the orphan whose fare 
he had paid was cjkning, which dis
closed the fraud, no such institution 
existing, neither Was such a person 
known

Two Former St. Join Men 
Not Seen Each Other 

Thirty Tears

Who Had
for

CALAIS, Me., March 22,—Rev. J. F. 
Carson, of the Roman Catholic parish 
of St. George, N. B., passed through 
here today on his return from Buffalo, 
N. Y., where, through a paragraph in 
the Boston Herald, he met a long lost 
brother, whom he had not heard of in 
over thirty years.

The man missing for such a long time 
is Lieut. William Carson (U. S. A.), 
retired, of Youngstown, O. Lieut. 
Carson was the son ot Mr. and Mrs. 
William Carson, of St. John, N. B., and 
thirty years ago he left that city to 
seek his fortune in the United States. 
He enlisted in the United States army, 
and was assigned to the west, where in 
several Indian fights he was wounded. 
Two years ago he was retired, and with 
his wife moved to Youngstown, O. Re
cently his injuries became more trou
blesome, and as a last resort he was 
taken lo the Emergency Hospital at 
Buffalo, N. Y„ and wishing to see the 
surviving members of hls family, it 
was decided to insert a paragraph to 
that effect in the Boston Herald. This 
was done, and a couple of weeks ago 
this was seen by Rev. Father Carson 
at St. George, N. B., and hence the 
happy reunion. Lieut. Carson is re
ported as being in a precarious condi
tion, but hopes are entertained for his 
recovery. ■ f-

Dear Mother
Your little ones are a constant care in 
Fall and Winter weather. Thev will 
catch cold. Do you know about Shiloh's 
Consumption Cure, the Lung Tonic, and 
what it nas done for so many ? It is said 
to be the only reliable remedy for all 
diseases of the air passages in children. 
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
take. It is guaranteed to cure or your money 
is returned. The price is 25c. per bottle, 
and ell dealers in medicine sell 34 ♦

SHILOH TO CURE A COLD НЧ ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money If it fails toeure. Ei W. 
GROVE’ 8 signature is on each box. esc.This remedy should be in every, household.

LENS, France, March 22.—The rapid 
extension of the miners' strike is caus
ing great anxiety td the authorities. It 
is estimated that nearly 80,000 men 
have ceased work and mining opera
tions are at » standstill throughout the 
departments of Pas-de-Calais and Nord. 
The government, though it has taken 
the precaution of drafting a large body 
of troops and gendarmes to the vic
inity, is acting with extreme tact and 
making no display of force during the 
miners’ processions which are per
mitted to take place without molesta
tion. Minister of the Interior Clemen
ceau is endeavoring to do his utmost 
to effect a reconciliation between the 
men and the companies.

Notwithstanding the comparatively 
peaceful attitude - which the miners 
generally observe it is feared that 
members of the moderate and the ad
vanced unions may come into the con
flict in the course of the demonstra
tions, as they display considerable 
antagonism the former favoring a 
friendly arrangement and the latter ob
jecting to any compromise.

The feeling now appears to incline to
wards the views of the advanced sec
tion but it is hoped that the conference 
of the president of the union with Pre
mier Sarrien and Minister of Public

I Hopewell Hill. I

HOPEWELL HILL, March 22.— 
Golden Rule Division, No. 51, S of T., 
of this place, one of the oldest temper
ance societies in the province, will 
celebrate its 56th anniversary on Tues
day evening, March 27th.

John K. Dixon of Motintville has pur
chased the property adjoining his own 
at that place, belonging to the heirs of 
the late Capt. John Wilber.

P. W. F Brewster returned today 
from a trip to Shedtac.

Representatives of Ganong Bros., St. 
Stephen; Robinson & Lindsay Co., 
Halifax, and Oxford Woollen Mills, 
Oxford, N. S, were in the village this 
week.

The death occurred this morning at 
Harvey of Mrs. Obed Calkins, who 
passed away after a lingering illness 
from cancer ot the stomach. The de
ceased lady, who was Mr. Calkins’ sec
ond wife, was formerly Migs Joanna 
West, daughter ot the late W. A. West 
of this place

BOSTON, March 22,—Claims 
gating $300,000 have already been paid 
to injured passengers and relatives of 
passengers killed in the wreck of a Bos- 

r-r- , r>rt»TO t0n and Malne rallroad train ft Bak- 
uUDD RfcASONS er's Briaee Station, in Lincoln, last No

vember, in which 17 persons were kill- 
To the claimants in the wreck at 

FOR BELIEVING DODD’S KIE1NEY Everett, which followed shortly after
the Lincoln wreck, $15,000 has been 
awarded.

aggre-

GIVES TWO REAL

ed.

PILLS CURE ALL KIDNEY 
AILMENTS.

Cured His Backache of Twenty-five 
Years' Standing- and Satisfied Every
one He Recommended Them to.

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

EPPS’SECONOMY POINT, N. S., March 23. 
—(Special.)—George S. McLaughlin, of 
this place, gives two splendid reasons 
for his belief that Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
are the one remedy for Kidney ail
ments, 
his own words ;

“I was troubled with, Lame Back for 
25 years or more, Sometimes so Severe 
that I could not turn myself in bed. 
One box ot Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured 
me, and I have had no return of the 
trouble since.

"I have recommended Dodd's Kidney 
Pills to à number of persons who had 
Kidney Trouble. All who have used 
them have been benefited or cured." I

Dodd'S Kidney nils not only relieve - 
all Kidney Diseases, from Backache to 
Bright s Disease, .but they absolutely 
cure them.

An admirable food, with all 
9» natural qualities Intact, 
fhis excellent 
tains the system In robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Cocoa main-Here are the two reasons in

COCOA
Thé Most Nutritious 

and Economical

But sometimes where one 
or two boxes relieve it takes more to 
make a complete cure.

GRANITE, Colo., March 22,—An en
ormous snowslide came down last ev
ening in the Winfield and Clear Creek 
mining. district, killing, it is deported, 
at least "half a dozen men. Among the 
dead is Harry Winebem, the . pioneer 
prospector and mining man of Chaffee 
county. 4

k
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lPILES 1SSvour mdohii!lstilh^niala tho prto^ enS’aeï 
?**bbors about it. You can use it and

dr. CHASE S OINTMENT.

“Why, what’s the matter, m; raa?"
“Boo hoo! Ma sez I gotter be Presi

dent when I grows up, an’ I’d set my 
heart on bein’ a prize fighter. Boo 
hoo!"

ALBERT LEVERING. *the English Language.
(Copyright, 1906, by George Ade.)

It may be set down as a safe proposi
tion that every man is a bewildered 
maverick when he wanders out of his 
own little bailiwick. Did you ever, see 
a stock broker on a stock-farm, or a 
cow puncher at the Waldorf?

A man may be a duck in his'private 
puddle, but when he strikes deep and 
strange waters he forgets how to swim.

Take some captain ot industry who 
resides in a large city of the Middle 
West. At home he is unquestionably

impunity. Children In the, street stop 
to laught at his Kansas City fedora. 
When he goes into a shop the polite 
brigand behind the showcase charges 
him two prices and gives him bad 
money for change.

Why? Beiause he Is In a strange 
man's town, stripped of his local Im
portance and battling with a foreign 
language. The man who cannot talk 
back immediately becomes a weakling.

What is the chief terror to travel? 
It is the lonesomeness of feeling that

cannot make himself understood by and almost delirious pleasure of meet-1 cert their influence against the United 
one who is familiar with all the ins ing an upper class Englishman. He has States at the outset of the late war with 
and outs of our langauge, what change family, social position, wealth, several Spain you bluffed them out—that is, 
has he with the ordinary Londoner, capital letters trailing after hls name . you induced them to relinquish their 
who gets his vocabulary from reading (which Is long enough without an ap- ' unfriendly intentions. Every thought- 
the advertisements carried by sand- pendix), an ancestry, a glorious past і ful man ,n America is on to this fact- 
wich men. and possibly a future. Usually an

This pitiful fact comes home to every American has to wait in London eight 
American when he arrives in London— or ten years before he meets an Eng- 
there are two languages, the English Hshman who is not trying to sell him 
and the American, 
other is incorrect.
limpid stream; the other is a stagnant one bound—I had realized the full am

bition of my countrymen.
Before being presented to the heavy 

swell I was taken into the chamber of

that is, he understands how important 
was the servicer, you rendered us—and 
he is correspondingly grateful. 
American people and the English peo
ple speak the same language, theoretic
ally. Our interests are practically iden
tical in all parts of the world—that is, 
we are trying to do everybody, and so 
are you.
that neither nation can properly work 
out its destiny except by co-operating 
with the other. Therefore any policy 
looking toward a severance of friendly 
relations is unworthy of consideration."

“Rot!” said he.
“Just at present all Americans are 

profoundly grateful to the British pub-

The

One is correct; the dress shirts or something to put on hie 
One is a pure and hair. In two short days—practically at

What I want to convey is
\ meditation by the American who was ; 

to accompany me on this flight to | 
glory. He prepared me for the cere-1 
tnony by whispering to me that the 
chap we were about to meet went 
everywhere and saw everybody; that 
he was a ’varsity man and had shot 
big feame and had a place up country, 
and couldn't remember the names of DC for its generous recognition of the 
all his clubs—had to hire a man by the sterling qualities of our beloved execu- 
year just to remember the names of , tive,” I continued. “Over In the States 
his clubs.

May I confess that I was immensely 1 that is, that his dominant policies are 
flattered to know that I could meet guided by the spirit of integrity. As 
this important person? When we are a fair minded Briton who is keeping 
at long range we throw bricks at the in touch with the affairs of the world, 
aristocracy and landed gentry, but may I ask you your candid opinion of

; President Roosevelt?"
After a brief pause he spoke as fal-

»

0 Л1

we think that 'Teddy* is the goods—

Ї
A V
It

when we come close to them we trem
ble violently and are much pleased it 
they differentiate us from the furni- lows:—“Ripping!” 
ture of the room.

Why not tell the truth for once? I 
was tickled and overheated with bliss 
to know that this social Hon was quite 
willing to sit alongside of me and 
breathe the adjacent atmosphere.

Also I was perturbed and stage 
frightened because I knew that I spoke 
nothing but the American lan
guage, arid that probably I used 
my nose .instead of my vocal 

in giving expression to 
might escape

“The impulse of friendliness on the 
part of the English people seems to be 
more evident year by year.’ I con
tinued. “It is now possible for Am
ericans to get Into nearly all the Lon
don hotels. You show your faith In our 
monetary system by accepting ail of 
the collateral we can bring ever. No 
identification is necessary. Formerly 
the visiting American was asked to 
give references before lie-was separat
ed from his Income—that is, before one 
of your business institutions would en
ter into negotiations with him. Nowa
days you see behind the chin whisker 
the beautiful trade mark of consangu
inity. You say, ‘Blood- is thicker than 
water,' and you accept .a. five dollar bill 
just the same as if it were an English 
sovereign worth four dollars and 
eighty-six cents.”

“Jolly glad to get it," said he.
“Both countries have adopted the 

gospel of reciprocity,” I said, warmed 
by thlq suden burst of enthusiasm. 
“We send shiploads ot tourists 
here. You send shiploads ot English 
actors to New York. The tourists go 
home as soon as they are broke—that

bH

chords
euch thoughts as 
fiom roe. Futheremore, I was afraid 
that during our conversation I might 
accidentally lapse into slang, and I 
knew that in Great Britain slang is 
abhorred above every other earthly 
thing except goods of German manufac-

hi rid® °d hiS T C“, adaPt hlmaelt t0 the unta- P»»!, swarming with bacilli. In front glanl aid try tocome as°near to Eng*
the Zn! d ™lh^» background and therefore is sure of a shop in Paris is a sign, “English Hsh speech as it is possible for any

doctor nf the trniiev hnidalhe леЛгпі- to attract ™оге °r less attention as a spoken—American understood." This one to come after he has walked up
him НІЧ fellow пяччепігегч -r л curI°- And in what city does this feel- Bign is just as misleading as every and down State street for ten years,
him. Hls fellow passengers are de- ing of lonesomeness become most over- other sign in Paris If our English

"beimiPg? in London: cannot be understood right her! In coming this interview with a register-
, ' th 1( fain „ The American must go to England In England what chance have we among ed Englishman was to get, free of

^ ^ t °rder to learn for a dead certainty strangers? 5 charge, an allopathic dose of twenty-
I» hlsT private offlœhè впГаї а °$ШтП Ungu  ̂On^^ntinL^Te ^ ^ advanta^ Carat En^llsh’ 1 wanted bask

top desk from Grand Rapids, surround- kicks on the charges and carries a I 
ed by push buttons, and when he gives great deal of hand luggage and his 1 
the word some one is expected to hep. clothes do not fit him- any too well he 
At noon he goes to his club for lunch- may be mistaken fior an Englishman 
eon. The head waiter.jumps ovér two This great joy never awaits him in 
chairs to get at him to relieve him of, London.
his hat and then leads him to the most j r do n<* wlsh to talk about ,f 
desirable table and hovers over him yet i can say in truthfulness that І 
even as a mother hen broods over her have been working for years to enrich 
”,b®’, the English language. Most of the

This distinguished citizen, director of time I have been years ahead of the ! 
the First National hank, trustee of the dictionaries. I have been so far ahead !
Cejnetery Association, member of the of the dictionaries that sometimes I ' 
advisory committee of the. Y. M. C. A.,-; fear they will never catch up It has 
president of the Saturday Night Poker been my privilege to use words that 
Club, head of the Commercial Club and are unknown to Llndley Murray An- 
founder of tho Wilson County Trotting drew Lang once started to read my 
Association, is a whale when he is seat- works and then sank with a bubbling 
ed in his private throne in the com. cry and did not come up for three days 
belt. He rides the whirlwind and com- It seems that in my efforts to enrich 
toands the storm. The local paper the English language I made it too rich, 
speaks of him in bated capital letters, and the result was mental gastritis, 
tend he would be more or less than hu- In one ot my fables, written in pure 
tnan If he failed to believe that he was and undeflled Chicago reference 
fc. very large gun. made to that kind of a table d'hote

Take this same Business Behemoth, restaurant which serves an Italian din- 
fcnd set him down in Paris or Rome or ner for sixty cents. This restaurant 
Maples. With a red guide book clutch- was Called a “spaghetti Joint." Mr. 
ed helplessly In his left hand and his Lang declared that the appellation 
Yight hand free, so that he can dig up altogether preposterious, as It is a well 
the currency of the realm every thirty known fact that spaghetti has no 
beeonds, he sets forth to become ac- Joints, being invertebrate and quite de-

[ »TDP, TO LAVQfV. AT H1Q , r » - ** ■m
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My real and ulterior motive in wel-
ovev

1

I
was

was

r:l It makes towels and all such ma
terial white, clean and sweet,with- 
i out any harm from harshness.
1 Don’t forget the name.
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After the death of Doi 
no event of great imp< 
a long period in the e 
captures were indeed : 
tain persons of small c< 
held to ransom durin
months of monotony, f< 
of his long and in tore 
a chief of sequestration 
hold to ransom, Don. Ç 
togs with many sorts a 
men. Persons of divei 
passed through his ha 
politicians, merchants, 
pie of English M.P.’s, 
parson of the same : 
German Count von S 
American newspaper 
many adventurers. But 
patrolling the lower 
Gartll Lalor, they added 
a gentleman of a profesi 
he had never before col 

Garth Lalor was neat 
he cared to own, full < 
Bible sap of youth, and < 
that made it difficult f 
things seriously.

Without much delay : 
him. Lalor was distin 
the romance of the sll 
brigand was a man w 
record, and the capti 
a good deal of curioslt: 
figure muffled In a cloal 
beside the great Are, s 
less hands to the blaze, 
eon the fierce-hearted 
character they spoke o| 
As usual, a wide soft 1 
hls features, and he Я 
Of the entrance of the p| 
stepped suddenly up b( 
fireside.

“Good morning, senor 
cold," he said.

His two guards spn 
the word and thrust hli 
Don Q. raised his head 
at this unusual prisonei 

“Excuse my taking ( 
nor," the chief spoke at 
derisive tones, “but, as 
cold. I regret that уt 
should be made in e 
weather. Still we welcc 
have been in danger oi 
dullness lately, and I fo 
Sure and profit from yc 

Garth Lalor was a 
young man. “That's 
good-humoredly.

At a sign from Don 
retired to the door of tt 

“Pray be seated, sene 
I perceive that you ar 
forgives much to the E 

“Sorry," said Lalor, “ 
thing wrongZ' ; Don Qb' 

‘ I feel quite sure we ! 
other-s society while у 
me," he remarked urb 
at once get over tha-5 
business, and ’ then, Ц 
Aland the position, we- 
lordld considérations fr 
tor the present. But t 
you to reply to a few qu 

Lalor nodded.
“Quite at your servici 

i'll turn out satisfactory 
The chief looked hln 

Lalor was a strong-bul 
young fellow, rather 
height with marked 
eleepy gray. eyes.

“I trust 
emphasis.
what profession • do yo 
have the fingers ot a n 
mind and the eyes of a 

Lalor smiled. The ol< 
was by no means lost o 

had to sif 
write mi

so," replied 
“Senor, you

"Well, if I 
per, I should 
anyhow author.”

To hls surprise Don ( 
toms of pleased excitei 

“How interesting! I 
fore in the course of ПТ 
good fortune to meet o 
ing,. But of thtt later 
forcé, déal first with 1 
of your ransom."

"Ransom?" exclaim< 
and he broke into a < 
laughter. Don Q. looke 
prise.

“You are amused, se 
permitted to share you' 

"By all means, such a 
lad. “You spoke of ho 
Bom. The idea tickled i 

The brigand's livid e; 
ominously.

"I still fail to see tl 
Joke," he remarked.

"AH my possessions 
The clothes I stand up 
money and halt a pock 
of the country, of whist

1
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